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Odor Control I Industry Ren or;t!

Odor Control by Atomized Mist
Aids Beet Processing
By Derek Schu ssele

the th ird-largest
beet sugar processor in the United States,
and the only remaining sugar company
in the state of Michigan. Originally
founded more than a century ago when
si.."< independent sugarbeet companies
merged, rhe fi rm has perfected the process
of Lllrning one of the region's largest cash
crops into pure, all-natural sugar.
In 2004, the organization became a
grower-owned cooperative, and today
approximately 900 growers have a
stake. Together they farm 161.000 acres,
delivering about 5 million tons of beers
annually--enough to produce about 1.3
billion pounds of sugar each year. Counting
irs rh ree warehouses in Michigan and Ohio,
the company employs about 700 people
year-round and an additionall,600 during
peak processing season.
In aiL Michigan Sugar Company's
seven facilities generate more than half a
billion dollars annually in direct economic
activity. Its products include granulated
sugar, fX>W<.krcd sugar, brown sugar and
liquid sugar. sold in wholesale and retail
<ruanrities under the Pioneer Sugar and Rig
Chief Sugar bnmds.
The Bay City factory was originally
constructed in 1901 <md rema ins rhe
largest of Jow- Michigan Sugar plants.
With a dai ly sl ice of about 8,700 tons of
sugarbeets during its production campaign
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The odor control mixture is delivered
through an open-ended barrel with a fan
on one end and the Odor X Atomizer nozzle
on the other.

The atomizer nozzle creates an engineered fog of tiny droplets, which travel
with the odor vapor.

(usually 200-220 days), the facility
typicetlly proce~ses 1.S million tons per
year, yielding more than half a billion
pounds of suga r ann ually.
With comp<my owners <.mu employees
all living in and around the areas where the
facil ities are locared, management is acutely
aware of its role as a corporate citizen.
"We have always srrived to be a positive
force in the communities where we
operate, and to demonstrate responsible
environmental stewardsh ip," said Gary
Witzgall, Bay City facwry manager. "We
believe that we can have the greatest
positive impact by supporting issues and
causes that are important Lo OLlf growerowners, neighbors and employ-ees right in
their own communities.''

As part of that philosophy, company
officials take a number of proaL-rive
measures to control the inevitable odors thm
accompa ny sugarheer processing. The fi rst
~1:ep is washing the incoming ~-rock, c<Jtching
the debris and depositing it into a settling
pond. Effluent moves through severa l
pw-iJying stages-including anaerobic
digestion, aeration and clarification-while
microbes feed off the residual sugar and
effectively dean the water.
One detail that differenriates the
manufacLw-ing operation at t.he Bay
City plant is an additional step beyond
convcmional processing.
"In most sugarbeer facwries, at the end
of the process you have the fmal product
wiLh a quantity of molasses left over,"

Laura Stiverson
WiLZgall said. 'We process that molasses
again in a special operation tO extract
even more sugar. ll helps us maximize our
resomces and reduce waste."
1\t the end of the process. a slurry
i:, cr~ated with water jets to allow the
remaining settled solids to be pumped into
t<mker trucks. The mixture is recydec.l by
transporting it back to the tlelds, where
it's injeL1l:d into the soil <lS <l nutrient-rich
organic tertilizer. The disturbance from the
high -pressure water jets tends to release
large amounts of odor vapor as the liquid
reaches the proper consistency. Although
thl: perimeter misting ~ysrem forms <1
barrier surrounding the ponds, it doesn't
reach far enough to interact with the odor
at its worst-as it's being generated.
To supplement the perimeter system,
rhe company first attempted to mitigate
the odor from slurrying by using aLOmized
mist equipmem designed for snow-making.
Whik the unit had some beneficial effect,
pla.Jlt operators felt that it wasn't sufficient,
so operations personnel began searching for
a better technique to improve odor control.
Company officials wanted to enhance their
odor m<:magemcnt capabilitic;, in a further
effort to prevent any objectionable smells
from leaving the property.
During that search, they contacted
Dust Control Technology, supplier of the
OuorBoss hranc.l of odor control equipment,
and also visited a scrap yard where the
firm's equipment WaS being USeU ro
control odor in a large outdoor operation.
Impressed by rhe effectiveness of the
mc~rhod and the company's deodorizer that
was being applied, they decided to rem an
Ofl-60G for a month when the ponds were
being emptied.

RE-ENGINEERING ODOR CONTROL
inspired by OCr's Dust.&>ss line of
industrial fan-driven dust suppression
products, the OB-60G has been engineered
to deliver a liner mist that is better sui Led to
odor conn·ol.
''We alreauy hau these industrialstrength, extremely dumble designs that
arc very effective <lt suppressing dust,"
said DCT President Laura Stiverson. ''And
both dust suppression and odor control are
based on similar principles of matching
the droplet size to its target. The closer the
water droplet size is to rhe size of the odor
vapor droplets, d1e more likely there will be
a collision berween rhe rwo."
The system creates an en!:,rineered fog
comprised of millions of tiny droplets
as small as 15 microns in diameter
(approximately twice d1e size of a human
red blood cell) , which rravel with odor
molecules on air currents. The OB-60G is
designed to run on plain watei or wid1 a.Jl
injection system that precisely meters in
odor milllil,.ll,ement additives for ma.:<irnum
effectiveness. ocr recommends starting
with a 1000:1 water-to-auditive ratio
and adjusting if necessary. Suppression is
delivered by a special open-ended barrel
design containing a powerful fun on one end
and the company's Odor X Atomizer nozzle
on the other. The clcvice is mounteu on a
towable roadwonhy trailer that is also titted
with a 500-gallon (1893 T.) water tank .
"We had been getting a number of
inquiries about odor control applications,"
Stiverson s<Jid. "There appears to he a
growing need in a variety of different
indusrries, and large-scale food processing
operations are among them. /Is regulatory

concerns a.JJd public scrutiny continue
to escalate, we feel that more companies
will be looking at odor management as an
increasingly important issue."

MOBILITY
One of the key benefits for :Vlichigan
Sugar is the versatility of the OB-60G,
which can be qtrickly repositioned on its
tr<l ilcr to <:lccommodate changing work
locations orshiftill& wind patterns.
That easy mobility is one of the features
setting it apart from other misting systems.
Engineered to be moved and adjusted
with changing conditions by a st<:lndard
pickup truck or small skid steer, d1e lowmaintenance unit runs for up ro 16 hours
on a single rank under normal operating
conditions. The design can also be set
for specific oscillation arcs and aimed
precisely to intercept odor vapor where d1e
concentration is highest.
"Since the unit is transportable, if there
is a problem a.~·ea or a drastic ci1ange in
wind direction, the unit can be hitched to a
pickup a.11d repositioned." Stiverson said. "IL
only takes a few minutes."
The 1Natcr/ treaLment agent mixture is
ptunped from the tank by an integrated
10 horsepower air compressor through
the single air atomizing nozzle, which
atomizes the pressurized liquid. The cone
of fog is propelled by a 25 horsepower
electric fan generating 30,000-cubic-feet
per minute (152.4 CMS), and the unit
featur~s a standaru 359 c.legree built-in
electtic oscillator. In addition to its side-tOside osdllation, the uni t also has a vertical
angle adjustment between 0-50 degrees
for expanded reach and precise aiming. A
touch screen panel housed in a protective
www.SugarProducercom
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NEM'A 3R cabinet attached on the side of
the O<.lurBo~ am trois the device's features.
With a srrong policy toward corporate
environmental responsihi lity and a dose
working relationship with tht: mnununity,
Michigan Sugar is continuously investigating
<!clditional solutions ro odor emissions.
"We take odor concerns voiced by the
surrounding community very seriously,''
Witzgall said. "We all live in the irnmeiliatt:
area, so it's more than an issue of following
the regulations. We wanr to do what's hest
for the couumulicy over and above merely
staying compliant."

RESULTS

(.MONOSEN..)
Precision Vacuum Planters

Proven Performance
Maximized Yields

After nmning the unit 24/7 for a month
at Lhe I3ay City plant, operators found it so
effective that they decided to extend the
rcmal for another month.
"'We've done a lot of homework on
odor control systems, traveling across the
country looking Ul Uifft:rent mt:thods i.n
action," Witzgall said. ''We haven't seen
<mything with this kinu o f mobil-=:, yt:t highsn-ength, platform. It does a nice job for us.
cmtl we plan m rent again next year."
Odor complaints are d0\'V11. since
implementing the OdorBoss, and visitors
m the site havt: remarkeu on the unit's
effectiveness.
"Od or managemenr is our company's
top priority," Wit:zgall said. "Although it's
largely hehind-the-scenes work, 1.ve are
continuously making improvemt:ms to
our process that help us better control the
smell. That includes re-designing some of
our piping routes, adding the perimeter
misting system and experimenting with
various fillers. We've made some great
su·ides, but \.ve're not stopping there."
After successfully specializing for over
a decade in atonlized mist. teclmology
that has innovated dust suppression for
applications in waste and scrap handling,
recycling, demolition and landfills, Dust
Control Technology has extended its
knowledge and expertist: toward odor
conn·ol solutions. Headqurutered in Peoria,
111., the company's tlust anu odor control
products are designed and manufactured in
the USA and delivered to customers arountl
the worltl. Visit www.odurboss.cum.

Editor's note: Dt:rek Sehu!>sele is the
odor management specialist at Dust
Control Technology. •
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